
CASE STUDY: 

WHAT OUR
COMMUNITY

CAN DO
FOR YOU!



Goal: To distribute customised chocolate boxes to 50
changemakers along with a curated community focussed
spotify playlist on the occasion of Friendship Day

Solution: Collaborated with our friends at Think Tree Media &
Smoor Chocolates to bring this to reality

Result: Each changemaker was give customized message
tags along with their chocolate boxes from Team Hub along
with a spotify playlist called 'Hip Hub Club' that could be
accessed via a QR code embedded on the message tag
along with a custom hashtag - #SmoorSoundBites
Changemakers shared their goodies boxes on social media
with a combined organic reach of over 1 million!



Goal: A #VocalForLocal campaign specially curated for a
Bengaluru brand that's known for the taste of royal India, perfected
over generations & sweetening celebrations since 1988. Since
lockdown has kept most people inside their respective homes,
Anand Sweets came up with an interesting DIY project for mithai
lovers by introducing RTP (Ready To Prepare) kits in 5 delicious
flavours that can be made in just under 15 minutes. Being a
traditional brand, the aim was to attract millennials & gen-z to try
their hand with these kits.

Solution: A macro campaign that consisted of 5 giveaways via a
feed contest on Instagram, followed by a LIVE with the founder of
Anand Sweets, a REEL made by one of our in-house food lovers
and Mithai surprises that were sent to food bloggers and micro
influencers in Bengaluru!

Result: Reach: 140,000+ ; Impressions: 150,000+ ; Views:
10,000+ ; Comments: 250+



Goal: Help Local Businesses get visibility and survive the
pandemic.

Solution: Instagram Live Collaboration with a month long
giveaway of local products to help drive traffic and boost
engagement on our brand partner pages.

Result: 85,000 + Total Campaign Reach; 237 + Shares; 300
+ Saves; Over 410% Growth in our brand partners page in 30
days and a 55% increase in Inquiries



Goal: Create a buzz for motorcycle enthusiasts about the
launch of the legendary Jawa Perak and showcase a
contactless delivery experience for customers.

Solution: A video covering the launch and delivery
experience of the Perak to the first customer who booked the
bike in Bangalore City.

Result: Views: 25,000+ Reach: 200,000+ Impressions:
300,000+ Saves: 150+ Comments: 75+



Goal: A #VocalForLocal campaign to assist a homegrown
craft beer brand with a brand activation campaign for
#InternationalBeerDay

Solution: Planned and executed a 100% organic single day
Micro campaign for Briggs. One giveaway post to drive
engagement, an Instagram LIVE session with the founder and
a featured feed post about the brand and a spotlight on the
founder.

Result: Reach 12000+ Impressions: 15,000+ Contest Entries:
130+ Shares 60+



Goal: A brand new resort on the outskirts of Bengaluru
looking to spread awareness and attract prospective
customers to experience their lush green space, yoga, holistic
food, products & a whole lot more!

Solution: Planned and executed a single feed post micro
giveaway campaign for 2 lucky people to spend a 2 night/3
day staycation at Gubbi Goodu Resort!

Result: Reach: 50,000+ Impressions: 75,000+ Saves: 260+
Comments: 225+ Follower Growth 120% +



Goal: Drive customers to re-gain #SocialConfidence and step
into India’s first Salon & Wine Bar post the Covid-19
Lockdown!

Solution: A 45-minutes Instagram LIVE session in our
primetime series called ‘Thursday’s With Tanya’ where
Menaka Bhandary - Founder of Blown took our audience
through a virtual tour of one of her salons and shared details
about the measures taken to make sure that customers can
confidently check-in & blow out!

Result: Views: 6000+ Reach: 4000+ Shares 65+ Saves 25+



Goal: A #VocalForLocal campaign for a homegrown custom
menswear brand to promote their pivot to custom home fitting
services during the Covid-19 Lockdown.

Solution: Planned and executed a 4 days giveaway
campaign for Raksha Bandhan. Three feed posts to drive
engagement and help sisters win a custom bandi jacket for
their brothers! We hosted an Instagram LIVE session with the
founder where the winner of the giveaway was announced
and a 2-minute entrepreneur spotlight video was posted to
our feed sharing the story behind the brand!

Result: 165,000, Impressions: 208,000, Saves 100+
Giveaway Entries 50+



Goal: Raise awareness about the importance of Mental Health and
how to make it a priority for all

Solution: A weekly Instagram LIVE series spread over two months
with 6 experts from Fortis Mental Health who specialize in a
specific area and 6 changemakers from across diverse
backgrounds
Session 1 - Nishtha Narula (Counselling Psychologist, Program
Manager) & Azaan Sait (Chief Happiness Officer & Founder of The
Hub Bengaluru)
Session 2 - Aditi Kaul (Art Therapist) & Diya Pinto (Artist)
Session 3 - Divya Jain (Sports Psychologist) & Kez Klein (Trainer,
Consultant & Coach)
Session 4 - Kamna Chhibber (Clinical Psychologist, Head of
Mental Health & Behavioral Sciences) & Neha Sudan (Film Maker,
Youtuber & Travel Writer)
Session 5 - Mimansa Singh Tanwar (Lead Clinical Psychologist &
Program Lead) & Neha Modi Jalan (Digital Creator)
Session 6 - Dr. Samir Parikh (Psychiatrist & Director) & Madhuri
Braganza (Actor, Special Educator & Music Therapist)

Result: Over 40,000 organic views + and 300+ interactions across
LIVE sessions



Goal: A local health & fitness center was looking to amplify their
presence after the pandemic floored their business and were
looking to gain lost ground.

Solution: Shot a walk through video at their fitness centre,
showcasing all the various services and programs available for
fitness freaks and used this video to announce a giveaway post
was announced where 2 lucky workout buddies get to experience
their packages cost free for an entire month!

Result: Reach 60000+ Impressions: 89,000+ Contest Entries:
50+ Saves 75+



Goal: An Innovative Italian luxury skincare brand was setting up
shop in India and wanted to announce their presence by using the
power of social to amplify their offerings.

Solution: Announced 1 giveaway where people had to tag their
skin care buddy to receive a skincare goodie box worth ₹8000

Result: Reach: 35000+ Impressions: 52,000+ Contest Entries: 95+
Saves: 35+



Goal: DKMS-BMST is a non-profit organization dedicated to the
fight against blood cancer and other blood disorders. September of
every year is dedicated to Blood Cancer Awareness Month and the
aim was to educate people about understanding blood cancer and
how to go about assisting someone who has been diagnosed with
the same.

Solution: A gamified AR filter was created where people had to kill
the bad blood cells by biting and winking to catch the good ones.
Whoever gets a high score in 15 seconds will be on top of the
leaderboard!

Result: 20,000+ Participants: 35+ 



Goal: A local startup that sells an assortment of various imported
chocolate brands online and has them delivered to your doorstep.
As part of their expansion process across Metros and Tier-1 cities
in India, they wanted to create a brand recall by doing a massive
Chocolate goodie bag giveaway to 50 influencers from various
backgrounds in each city.

Solution: Curated a list of verified changemakers from the F&B
industry, celebrities, fitness freaks and more to personally door
deliver each goodie bag with a personalised message from our
community. Announced a giveaway contest on our Insta feed
where 5 lucky people were chosen from the contest to receive a
goodie bag, over a LIVE  Instagram LIVE session with the co-
founder of CocoCart.

Result: 100,000 Impressions: 180,000, Contest Entries: 400+,
Saves: 75+



YOUR
BRAND IS

NEXT !


